Respect: Be Thoughtful

Excellence: Do your very best

Integrity: Do the Right Thing

Responsibility: Be in charge of
yourself

Newsletter
Term 4 Week 7 16th November 2021

November

22nd—Swimming SSA/Gymnastics
29th—Swimming SSA/Gymnastics

December

1st—School Photo Day
1st—School Council Dinner Meeting
6th—Swimming SSA/Gymnastics
7th—Grade-Up Day 9am-11am
7th—Grade 6 Graduation
8th—Grade 6 Celebration Day
13th—Swimming SSA/Gymnastics
14th—Adventure Park Excursion
16th—Last Day of Term (Finish at 3.30pm)
17th—Pupil Free Day

Waubra Primary School’s Vision
To develop academically and socially confident students in an engaging
learning environment, where they are inspired to reach their full potential.

Ivy Boef
For demonstrating our school value of Excellence by:
Your ability to be inclusive, work with others, and the
wonderful way you see positive traits in everyone in our
class.
Keep being kind and fun!
Awarded by Mrs Lee

Zavier Duff

For demonstrating our school value of Excellence by:
By working hard in Maths by applying new strategies
when problem solving. Well done Zavier!
Awarded by Mr Williams

April Empson,
Tori Clark & Izzy Grail

•

School Photos are rescheduled for the 1st of December

•

Water/Drink bottles are even more important with the warmer days coming, water helps our bodies function and our brains work!!!

•

Term 4 is has the “No hat no play” requirement please ensure your child has a hat
that is clearly named.

•

Please remember to use the QR Code when entering the school

•

It makes it easier for swimming if the students have their bathers on underneath
their uniform we realise that this may not be possible if it is a one-piece makes
the transition much quicker at swimming.

•

Grade 5/6 S.T.E.A.M class is looking for donations of old (clean!) t-shirts,
which we can cut up for an art project.

***Remember to keep recording your reading in your diary ***

As the year quickly moves towards the end, I am forever grateful at how well our students’ continue to
smile, laugh and support each other day in day out. Within each classroom, all of our wonderful staff go
above and beyond to ensure that every single student feels supported and safe. I also love the learning
opportunities that our teachers continue to provide so that school is fun and valued. What a great community we have!
2022 STAFFING UPDATE
Behind the scenes for a small school like Waubra, enrolments are literally worth their weight in gold. Unfortunately in 2022 we have a couple of our great families moving on. With a drop in enrolments, our financial position has shifted, meaning the school has had to make difficult decisions. It is with an incredibly
sad eye that I announce to the community that Mr Williams will not be returning next year as a classroom
teacher. Mr Williams has been an amazing asset to our school. The environment he has created for every
single student within his 5/6 classroom has been one of fun, challenge and achievement. I personally want
to thank Mr Williams for being a wonderful team member and a superb role model for all students at
Waubra PS.

I am incredibly pleased and happy to announce to our community that Christine McShane will be joining
the Waubra PS staff as a Graduate Teacher in 2022. Christine comes to us after fulfilling roles at both Trentham PS and Mt Egerton PS in 2021. The consultative committee and selection panel were extremely impressed with Christine's ability to be incredibly adaptable in her roles and we look forward to her being a
valuable member of the Waubra PS community in 2022.
2022 CLASS STRUCTURE
Being in a school like ours, we are in an incredibly lucky position where we have been able to tailor our
classroom size and structure. In 2022, we will have the below class structures and teachers;
F-2— Caroline Hurse
2/3/4—Tim Haase and Soraya Hepburn
4/5/6—Christine McShane
PLEASE NOTE: Majority of Grade 2 and Grade 4 students will be in the 2/3/4. I have contacted all families if their child is in grade 2 and will be in the F-2 and have contacted families if their child is in grade 4
and will be in the 4/5/6. If you have not heard from me, your child is in the 2/3/4.

OUTSTANDING WAUBRA CITIZEN
Congratulations to our first ever round of Waubra Outstanding Citizens. These students always display the
school values of Respect, Integrity, Excellence and Responsibility. It is incredibly important to be able to
recognise these students who display exemplary behaviour and are wonderful Waubra students. This
nomination will carry forward into 2022.

Ivy Boef
Ruby Ross
Georgie Koros
Nelly Molloy
Mackenzie Hepburn Swadling
Evie Davidson

Tom Koros

At assembly in week 9, students will be presented with their certificate and their wristband. Parents are
invited to come along to assembly.

PLEASE NOTE PARENTS: On arrival, please sign in at the office using the QR code. Please then present
your vaccination certificate at the office and proceed to the open area for the assembly.
Please wear face masks inside and social distance.

.
Kane Tolliday—Principal

Grade 5/6 News
DATE: 15/11/2021 – Term 4: Week 7

WEEK 7 OVERVIEW
Reading:
This week students will work on the critiquing
strategy as they analyze both fiction and non
fiction texts.
Writing:
Recount writing will conclude this week. Students will then learn how to write a response
text.
Mathematics:
Students will be learning about shape transformation and angles this week.
Inquiry:
Students have begun working on their final project of the year, based around the digital technologies curriculum, but also encompasses
many elements covered throughout the year.
The groups will produce either a school tour video, school advertisement or school history video.
Specialists:
This weeks specialist classes are: Japanese,
STEAM
and
PE.

CLASS AWARDS
Student of the Week: Zavier Duff
For demonstrating our school value of Excellence by working hard in Maths by applying
new strategies when problem solving. Well done
Zavier!
Respectful Relationships: Izzy Grail
For always being a helpful and supportive member of our class.

UPCOMING CLASS BIRTHDAYS
No birthdays this week.

HOMEWORK
A Math Mate homework sheet will be sent
home every Monday for the rest of the term
and must be handed in by the following Monday.
Please ensure your child is reading for at least 15
minutes every night.

F-2 working on their Power
Point presentations. This
week we learnt how to
insert text boxes.

The 3/4s dissected flowers so we could gain
an understanding of the pollination process.
We were lucky to have Tim bring a digital microscope to our class this week so we could
get an in-depth look at the flowers.

The 5/6s are busy preparing their
‘Fast Fashion’ reports. They are outlining the journey our clothes make,
from production to disposal.

Old T-Shirt

Donations
The Grade 5/6 S.T.E.A.M
class is looking for donations of old (clean!) tshirts, which we can cut
up for an art project.

T-shirt donations can
be left in the box outside the staff room.
Thank you , Mrs
Trembath

It has been noted that several students in the F/1/2 class are bringing toys
from home to school , e.g.: stuffed toys etc. In the current environment It is
not safe practice to bring these items to school to be shared amongst
students. So can we please ask that you refrain from allowing your child to
bring toys and other items that may be shared amongst students to school for
the remainder of Term 4.
REMINDER Department guidelines state that it is mandatory for all students in
Grades 3-6 to wear a mask while inside the classroom. Please make sure your
child has a mask.
Thanks for your understanding.

QR code requirements in schools
The use of Service Victoria QR codes for electronic record keeping is mandatory for all
workplaces to enable the effective contact tracing of any COVID-19 cases. This now includes schools.
The public health intent of including schools in the QR code check in system for workplaces is to capture those visitors accessing school buildings or indoor facilities, but not
those entering the school grounds for reasons such as school pick up.
QR codes will be required to be used by:
• all visitors, including contractors, external Department staff and building and maintenance staff
all parents who enter buildings when on the school site
QR code check ins will not be required for staff or students, or parents who come onto
school grounds for drop off or pick up, but do not enter buildings.
Schools can permit parents to enter buildings on-site for student pick up and drop off
providing sufficient QR code locations can be identified and utilised to ensure parents
are able to check in. QR Code are located at the entrance of all school buildings
The school already has in place existing sign in and out processes. These should continue to be used to record visitor attendance, in particular the purpose of visits, for legal
and regulatory obligations.

Beanies have arrived.
They look great!
They are available to purchase from
the office for $15.00. Or alternatively
send money in an envelope marked
“Beanie” and your child's name.

JSC FUNDRAISER

First shirt for each student is
$20. (New Students)
Second shirt for each student is
$30.
Available from the Office

Waubra Primary School
2022 ENROLMENTS
NOW OPEN
Please ensure all 2022 enrolment forms and
a copy of Immunisation Records and Birth
Certificate are handed in to the office at your
earliest convenience

Enrolment forms for 2022 can be collected from the office.
If you would further information please contact the Principal, Kane Tolliday on 5343-5358
or email at Waubra.ps@education.vic.gov.au or check our website out at
www.waubps.vic.edu.au
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